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Tons of Gold In Manager of Detective Agency Charg- 
. ed With Writing Black, Ham] 

Letters.

SYDNEY SELECTED 'HORT, CROSS. BIQGAR k COW A* 
Advocate», Notwlea. Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. u. n. Crone,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cewen. 
Offices over Merchant! Bank. 

Company and private fnndi to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta. »

HALLS ARE OPENED INTO BAY AT CORDOVAWAS SIGNING IN HISTORY OF STATEFOR METAL WORKS

Philadelphia, Pa., May 4.—Evi
dence tending- to show that Charles 
Franklin, manager of the Philadel
phia branch of the Perkins Detec
tive Agency, was the writer of the 
"black hand” letters sent Charles H.
Strong, the Erie millionaire, was 
offered at a hearing here today be
fore Ü.S. Commissioner Craig. Cordova, Alaska, May 5.—The ex- ;
Franklin was hejd in $2,600 bail to citement caused by the government’s' 
await the action of the Federal grand failure to hurry action in the Alaska1 
jury in the Erie district* coal lands cases reached a climax yes- |

The postal authorities at today’s terday, when three hundred business 
hearing made public for the first men and citizens, headed by ex-, 
time the evidence on which they had Mayor Chase and two councilmen,1 
arrested the heads of the Perkins formed a mob, and, armed with. 
agency in Indianapolis. and in -this shovels, marched to the dock of the : 
city on charges of conspiring to use Alaska Steamship Company and 
the mails to defraud. proceeded to throw several hundred

Strong, who was the first witness Ions of British Columbia coal into, 
called, described how on February the bay. For several days sentiment
Sth he had found the mausoleum of in favor of a public protest has been
his father-in-law, William L. Scott, growing, no notice having been taken 
torn open and desecrated. • He and 'of the cables to President Taft. |
his daughter had visited the cerné- United States Commissioner Tuck- 
tery that night after a telephone mes- er could not be found and the deputy
sage had been received by Mrs. marshall was milqg away. General
Strong. Agent Barry, of the company, was

fhe Perkins agency was employed taken-By surprise and, although arm-j 
to find the culprits, and on Febru- ed, his friends persuded him not to
ary 13th Strong received a black fire. The chief of police collected FOR SALE—181 Acre» mixed farming
hand letter, in which a threat was men from the railroad shops and 0r-j ^"dn^dj.°h" n5,*hned Trunk
made that if $50,000 was not left at dered the mob to disperse, but Pre- ips on the G and
31st and Pennsylvania avenue, Erie, j aident Adams, of the Chamber o>f 
the mausoleum would -be blown up. I Commerce, shouted "Shovel away,

"I turned the letters over to Mr. I boys, we want only Alaska coal."
Perltins, senior, who said that it was, Finally they went home. Troops 
a serious matter. He said that if, will be sent in. Gifford Pinchot 
the man tyho sent the letter was ( was burned in effigy at Kattla last 
found he would have in his posses- night.

W. J. Webster, immigration Agent at 
Edmonton, Returns from Ent- 
whlatle ’’ and Ed*n, Where New 
Immigration > Halls Htrve Been 
Opened—Both Halls In Good Con
dition.

Excitement Over Government’s 
Tardiness In Prosecuting Alaska 
Coal Lands Cases Climaxed by 
Riot, in Which Prominent Busi
ness Men Take Head.

Lee I* Biche, Wins Judge Cowan, of Devil’s Lake, North 
Dakota, is Acquitted of All the 74 
Charges of Misconduct in Office, 
Preferred Against Him—Wild 
Scenes Follow.

I Againbt Hbn by J. 
| Athabasca Landing, 
ice of Agreement of TV D. BYERS, ,

"*■ Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Edrooetoa

"Free milling gold and thousands 
>f tons of it, is in sight, according to 
the reports of reliable and expert 
mining geologists who have just re
turned from the district,” says the 
Vancouver Daily World. 
claims on Steamboat Mountain are so 1 ernment immigration halls, 
rich that, since the bushes have been 
,!eared away, it has been found ne
cessary to employ guards to keep in
truders from picking up and , appro
priating small nuggets.”

Think what it means to own stock 
in the Steamboat Central Mines,
Ltd., so called from its central loca
tion—in the very heart of this new
Eldorado.

Irsday’s Daily.) -y 
le Court yesterday 
Irt dismissed wain 
Irougjt by J. L. Les- 
I of Athabasca Land- 
Ide Jarlois, a laborer, 
La Biche, lor the en- 
l alleged agreement 
k lands in the Lac La

Bismarck, N.D., May 4—Judge John 
F. Cowan, of Devil’s Lake, who has 
been on trial here for several weeks 
before a high court of impeachment 
on charges of misconduct In office, to
night W&s declared not guilty on all 
the specific charges against him. 
Each specification was voted on sep
arately, the closest vote being 23 to 
23 on the charge of having purchased 
Aquor in a drug store at Devil's 
Lake.

Wild scenes followed the announce
ment of the verdict by Lieut. Gover
nor Burdich. Chairs were overturned 
and desks were torn from their places 
as the crowd rushed to congratulate 
Judge Cowan. Tracy Bangs, attorney 
for the defence, who had been oppos
ed by his brother, George Bangs, also 
warmly congratulated Judge Cowan. 
The Cowan case had stirred up one of 
the most bitter political controversies 
in the history of the state.

. (From Wednesday’s Daily.) . 
Leaving Edmonton on Wednesday

__ _____ W. J. Webster went west to Entwlstle
'Many of the and Edson, where he opened the gov-

that
•immigrants and intending settlers can 
now be sent out to these points for 
distribution. Mr. Webster returned

C. H. WEBER, 
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box S46. Edmonton.

Belmont,

WANTED.& * *
WANTED—Teacher, second or third-

class, for Paulus school district No. 
1016; duties to commence at once; 
state salary. R. E. Scott, sec.-trëàs., 
CShipman, Alta.

was in French, trans- HENROTAY COMMITTED
ON A SERIOUS CHARGEhdences. Mr. De Jar-. 

Uves payment from 
Jkccount the sum of 
be must (be paid with- 
I payment will be in 
his is the bargain be- 
knd Le Jarlois. Mr. 
h witness to this tiar- 
nseg incurred for the 
e papers will be paTd

FOR SALE.
Boarder Alleged to Have Entered Bed

room and Assaulted Landlord and 
His WTlfe. Preliminary Hearing Be
fore Magistrate C owan.

ew and Greater
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) .- 

Charged with having committed an 
aggravated assault on the person of 
Mrs. Harriet DeGrechy on the evening 
of Wednesday, April 26, Chas. Henro- 
tay was committed by Magistrate 
Cowan yesterday in the police 
Court for trial at the criminal ses
sions of the Supreme Court which 
opens on May 16th. If the story /as 
told by the victim, ^rs. DeGrechy and 
her husband, Joseph xveGrechy, at the 
preliminary trial yesterday is true 
Henrotay is "guilty of a most serious 
offence that renders him liable to 
several years’ imprisonment.

The story toK* by the man and his 
wife yesterday was to the effect 
that Henrotay, who was a boarder at 
their house at 1124 Namayo Avenue, 
had taken a woman to his rooms in 
the house on April 20th, and later 
went down town for the evening. He 
returned about ten o’clock in an in
toxicated condition. Mrs. ^v-rechy 
remonstrated with hifn for having 
brought the woman into the house 
during the afternoon in her absence 
To this he answered tnat his room 
was his anu. that he would bring into 
it anyone that he wanted at any time 
he saw fit. Mr. DeGrechy was in bed 
at the time and when Mrs. ueGrechy 
went to her room he followed and en
tered when he used threatening words 
and Mr. DeGrechy warned him to 
leave. He made a rush at the hus- 
ban- and the latter launched at his 
head a pitcher that was a.t hand. A 

the' general melee ensued during which 
Dr. Mrs. DeGrechy was thrown to 
the the ground with the struggling man 
r above her. During the confusion her 
,finger was badly bitten and a knife or 

sharp instrument of some kind used 
P*8' to inflict an ugly gash on her head, 
‘ay- when the knife was produced her 
day husband rushed for help, the accused 

» following amo ment later. The neigh- 
aid, hours were aroused and an alarm is 
lion supposed to have been sent to the 
hat police. However, ho arrests were 

, made and the accused quieted down, 
e„ the three spending the night witnout 
l* further disturbance taking place. 
re" On the day following nothing more 

Mr. DeGrechy went to

Goldfield CRIME CONDITIONS IN NEW YORKIs could not write, so 
tore his alleged mark 
Ire of J, L. Lessard. 
Is, Louis Laval le, also 

The other witnesses 
I and Feliz Auger.
[tiff only two witnesses 
I the defence found it 
tall any.
Ird claimed a valid 
Idesiréd enforcëment of; 
I since , the purchase 
| paid into court. In 
I admited he had writ- 
lent. Lessard h^d not 
lent to De Jarlois. 
b, the witness to the 
|e his evidence in Cree, 
t English. He adroit- 
Ide nis mark -on tne 
luestion. He Mad not 

document to De Jar- 
understood that tile 

about goods De Jarlois 
Lessard and about a

THE NEGRO PETITION.

The petitions protesting against 
negro immigration gathered in yester
day b v the Board pf Trade bore al
most 4.C(u names of Edmonton citizens 
All thn copies were immediately pack
ed and shipped by express to Ottawa 
where they will be presented to the 
House of Commons.

CANADA’S TRADE FORHere, at Vancouver's door, 
country similar in character, 
more easily accessible, of far more 
varied resources, anc whose early 
promise Is far greater than that of 
Tonopah or Goldfield. For anyone 
who has the Western Spirit and a 
little capital, here is an opportunity 
greater than was ever bffered by the 
Kootenay or the Yukon.

is a

YEAR IS $759,000,080

WANT TO REVISE THE
TEN C0MMANDENTSAssays Taken From Si 

face Show An Average
not understand tnat 

Was not read to La-

FOR SALE
1,500 head of First-claSs Breeding 

Ewes, with Lambs by side. Sold 
in large or 'small hunches.

McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka.

remarked.- "There is 
w he knew wliat ne

Stuart dismissed the

$ 19.60 m Goldie acted for the ptaifi- 
p. & Grant for the dé

ALMOST A RIOT ON)ORSE
ARBITRATION The vein averages about 10 feet in 

width, is well defined, has been trac
ed for a distance of 3,000 feet, and 
should prove one of the best paying 
mines in this rich district.

Expert advice says the "Steamboat 
Central” properties can be mined for 
$2.50 a ton. All mining will be done 
by tunnels (the cheapest method) 
doing away with expensive machinery 
and maintenance.

Three Lots First street, $225, naif 
cash, 6 and 12.

42» One Lot First street, $250; half cash, 
alf 6 and 12 months.
nd Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
as 6 and 12.
)9_ One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
h 6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

a One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
lx- $400; $125 cash, 6 and 12. 
le- j Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $550 
ns half cash, 6 and 12.
, o* | Two Lots, 1 and 2. block 11, West- 
1 ’ mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3. 6, and ;12. 
ns* Farm 2 miles from Wabam,un Lake, 
or half mile from school, $11 per acre;

Voice Is Raised, Says 
r Bryce—Friendly Feel- 
;n* Nations—F.cars That 
Scotchmen ere Leaving

was done. ___
work about seven in the morning and 

; his wife was left alone. E - .Uy 4—"There- IS tto dts- 
Ibetng raised to interna
it ion in either Great 
e United States," said the 
pr. Jas. Bryce, ambaesa- 
Entiary from Great Brit- 
I United States in the 
[interview he granted the 
her men. at Rideau Hall

his wife was left alone. During the 
I afternoon she became very weak from 
I loss of blood and fearing blood-poison-

Shades Now 25c
I arbitration proposais bë- 
I Britain and the United 
I was asked.
re proceeding very tilce- 
| the ambassador. “There 
There is a grdttf deal'of 

Bn in the matter iii the 
fe and Presidefit Tâft who 
original suggestions has 
gratified with the t-edêp- 
[posals have met^with ifi

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Par value $1. Stock inx the Steam
boat Central Mines may sell at 1000 
per cent advance in the near futO^e. 
A few shares bought now, tyhen th^ 
money is actually needed to pur
chase a stamp mill to treat the ore, 
may put'you on the highroad to pros
perity and financial independence.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate anti 

Commission Agent
for the

Western Canada Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Canadian Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have secured good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin-

PIERS FOR BRIDGE Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.STAGE NAMES ARE NOT GOOD.

WERE WASHED OUT Court Hold* Actreee Need Not Pay 
Note» Signed With Peeudeuyiu.

Prague, May 4.—Is It legal and hour 
orable to repudiate bills of exchange 
•signed witn a stage .or other preu- 
donym? Two courts here have held 
that it is not, but the Supreme Court 
rendered a decision today to the op
posite effect. The question arose In 
this wayi

In 1908 Emmy Destinn, the opera 
singer, gave a bill of exchange for a 
debt contracted with a Prague trades
man. She repudiated it on the ground 
that it was not signed with her real 
name. She was beaten in two courts, 
but the Supreme <-ourt decided in her 
favor.

The court said it was not a question 
of honorable dealing or even of civil 
liability, but simply as to whether the 
law relating to bills of exchange which 
provides that the acceptor’s real name 
must be signed thereto, had' been com
plied with. The court added that no 
legal rights can be acquired by the 
use of a pen or stage name.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

236 Fraser Avc. Plione 2169
Photic 100, Bon. Accord.

Office»: Bon Accord and Bnttenbnrg.
TOOK DOSE OF CHLORODYNE.

Positive! (From Wednesday’s Daily.) . •
The first untoward incident in the 

operation of the Edson-Grand Prairie 
stage occurred early last week, when 
the piers for the bridge over the 
T.ittle Smoky river were washed out

J. Marlow Attempted to Commit Sui
cide in Saskatoon.

Saskatoon, May 5—J. Marlow, who 
lives on Nineteenth street west, be
tween avenues B and C, made a de
termined attempt to suicide today by 
taking an ounce of chlorodyne. He 
is well known on the west side, and 
has been subject for some time to 
epileptic fits. This morning at about 
11 o’clock he evidently felt one of his 
old attacks coming on and seized a 
bottle of chlorodyne which was un
opened, drew the stopper and drank 
a large dose, bidding his children 
good-bye when he took the draught. 
The doctors who were called, however, 
managed by the prompt administra
tion of antidotes, to save, his life.

SHALL BE PLEASEDTHREE NEW DAIRY1 . arbitration practic- 
kmbassador was asked. , 
ticult for ur* to , foretell 
kppen in our tiw.et for jne 
[and also for you younger 
ferplied. , ‘ •
[he time will ultimately

Advance To list your property, Farm or City, and 
will assure 3Tou most careful attention. 
It will pay you well to invest in a few 
lots in G ARDEN PARK.
Prices $100 each. - - Corners $125 
Easy Terms, 1-4 cash; balance 3-6-9-12

INSPECTORS NAMED

E. Pearson and G. W. Scott— 
Regulations Governing Dairying 
Industry are Also Issued.

Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 
agriculture, has announced the ap
pointment of three dairy inspectors 
under the new Dairy Act passed at 
the last session or the Legislature. 
The new inspectors are H. E. Pear
son, of Red Deer; G. W. Scott, of 
Innisfail. Both these men have 
previously acted for the department 
in the capacity of dairy inspectors. 
C. P. Marker, thy dairy commission
er, has also been appointed a dairy 
inspector, and the other two inspec
tors will be under his direction.

The çew regulations governing the 
dairying industry of the- province 
have also been issued by the d-e- j 
partment. The dairy inspectors, 
under these regulations, will have

As soon as the allotment of 50,000 
shares is sold. Not another single 
share will be sold at this low price. 
Tomorrow may bring subscriptions 
for all of it Write today to be sure 
of getting at least some of it.

The Little Smoky is crossed about 
90 miles north of Edson and prepara
tions were under way for the build
ing of a bridge to enable teams and 
wagons to cross the stream; two piers 
were built during the course of the 
winter and it was anticipated that Im
mediately on the break-up, a strong 
bridge could be rushed up and the
summer travel accommodated Gov- London> May The Times says
ernment gangs were a 1 ° that difference of opinion exists in
begin operations and It was expected ^ cab,net concerning the home 
that the. bridge would be completed ^ M]] wh,ch has been some time 
in the course of a few weeks. ,n preparation. It is Intended to

The first stage left Edson a week estab]ish a separate Irish exchequer, 
ago Monday, and negotiating success- . j^atlonajlsts demanld that England 
fully all the rivers by crossing on the at the out?et pay thereinto fifteen 

the first printed English version of ice> arrived on Grand Prairie in the milllon3 jf pounds sterling as the 
the legend of Lohengrin. It was course of less than a week. The sec-1 egg apart from the annual
printed in_ London in 1512, by Wynkyn Qnd stage ieft a week following, con- aub3idy" ’ This question is found 

waner M Hill, of Chicago, was the ducted personally by Mr J B Taft,, j difficult. There is also a difference 
purchaser of the book, securing it àf- but on arriving at the Little Smoky . views ps to the number of repre- 
ter much spirited bidding. found that the excessively high water i

--------------------------------- 'of the previous few days had carried
DEMONSTRATION FARMS. 'out the piers which stood on either

A meeting of the cabinet council of eide of tbe stream and between the | 
the province will be held next Tuesday r the other side of the I
for the purpose of deciding upon the ‘•lavciicio ^
location of the five experimental farms river, foamed a rushing torrent of A,|owrd to xjee Curative Waters In 
to be established by the Department water, to attempt to cross which Siberia tinder Conditions,
of Agriculture'in various sections of would mean instant death for man
the province. There has been a large and horse. Accordingly a camp was I St. Petersburg, May 4—-Imperial 
number of applications received from made and preparations immediately sanction has been gran e °ver-
various of\he^ begun to devise some scheme to trans- " Y“cw ^‘"jewUh InhaW-
f!?ms and {heir location will be decid- P°rt the outffts and Passengers. i anta ot Siberia to use the . curative
ed next week Premier Sifton leaves . A man was instantly sent back to waters near. Minusinsk tor a term of
next Wednesday for the east en route Edson with instructions to hold Mon- two months upon the condition that
to the coronation ceremonies in Lon- day’s stage. The stage, however, they be provided with lheuical certlfl- 
don and U has been arranged to dS- eventually left on Wednesday, so it is cates and forbidden to engage in trade
finitely select the locations of the presumed that a second message was while ta ng
farmsL before he leaves._______ ___ received, " ‘

by arbitration. When Wd 
k immense strides that 
made during recent yeat^, 
brful progress, wé m'ust 
y limit to our hopes fo* 
Iture holds in stoXe#” - 4 
kefnent that we are worTt- 
pntinued the ambassador, 
[ the good of the United

L.T, MURRAY, 807 First Street, EDMONTONIRISH HOME RULE BILL

$21,009 for a book. FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exclisnge. Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Olffr r j

A.ELLI0TT
cheese factories, as well as into the 
sanitary condttons of ' the buildings 
and methods of the patrons of the 
creameries and cheese factories. 
They are also given the power to re
commend improvements in conditions 
in the creameries and cheese fac
tories and ifi the buildings and me
thods of the patrons of these in
stitutions. Further, they are to re-

?ort the result of their examinations 
oth to the department and the per

sons whose premises are examined.

Investment Broker,
MADE CONCESSION TO JEWS.

806 Bower Building,

Vancouver, Can.
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦■ear Sir

Please (end me at once your 
free booklet and full informa
tion about Steamboat Central 
Mines, Ltd. I understand that 
should I decide to purchase 
shares I am to secure them at 
the present low price of 25c 
each, and on easy terms.

MONEY TO LOAN
C OURT AT ST. ALBERT.

The following cases will be headr in 
the District Court at St. Albert before 
Judge Noel on Saturday, May 5th: 

Robertson vs. Farcombe. 
Vanderplustin vs. Vanderhauten. 
McDonald vs. Bynes.
W. A. P. Ternan vs. Frank Kopp. 
McSporle vs. J. Lafleur.
H. B. Dawson vs. H. B. Sutton 
Borle vs. Vander Plastsen,

On improved Farm property at lowest current iate* 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Guilty of Theft.
)nt„ May 2—Ernest .Mamets 
r>d Charles. Southwell today 
lilty to the theft of $125.65 
till .of the Grand Trunk 
leket office on April 20th. 
as sentenced to four yeah 
initentiary and Southwell ti

Lethbridge Prisoners Recaptured.

Lethbridge, May 5—Prisoners Lewis | 
and Reid, who escaped from the bar-,

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir>t street Edmonton _ £

Address

. A .. . . . .
m


